
Events with 
Sarah Baker is the author of Through the Mirror 
Door, a middle-grade time slip tale described 
as A Monster Calls meets The Secret Garden, and Eloise 
Undercover, a thrilling middle-grade adventure set 
during WW2. Sarah’s books are perfect for fans 
of Emma Carroll, Katherine Rundell and Robin 
Stevens.

Sarah loves visiting schools, libraries, festivals, bookshops and museums. She offers author talks, as 
well as interactive story writing and drawing workshops at her school events for children in Years 4, 5 
and 6. Sarah is also available for signings, Meet the Author sessions, panel events and Q&As. 

Author Visits
 Sarah has an assembly-style talk with props, which lasts around 45 mins – 1hour, with time for a 
Q&A. The talk includes short readings, inspiration for both books, research techniques, the editing 
process, how to get started writing your own stories and what a writer really needs. There is an in-
teractive element, which includes the history of the SOE/WW2, themes of friendship, courage and 
betrayal. Sarah will require powerpoint facilities, a desk or table and chair, plus water and a glass.

Workshops
Smaller workshop style events are 45 mins – 1 hour for smaller groups of up to 30.

What would you find ‘Through the Mirror Door’? - a creative writing / art workshop (or mix thereof) 
exploring story, creating characters, drawing what you see through your own Mirror Door, designing 
book covers, exploring the themes of the book, settings and history. Sarah brings her own props.

Could you be a spy? – a creative writing workshop to continue the Eloise Undercover story, how to get 
started writing your own story, how to create a spy character, exploring the themes of the book, WW2 
settings and history.

For all workshops Sarah will need an A3 flipchart or white board with marker pens, a desk or table 
and chair, plus water and a glass. All children will need paper, pens and pencils. Workshops also in-
clude a short reading.

Sarah Baker



Fees
Sarah charges £150 per single session as per the Society of Author Guidelines (single session not to 
exceed an hour), but does not charge for book signings afterwards.

Please note that schools are additionally asked to cover the cost of travel. 

For all visits, we ask that schools offer copies of Through the Mirror Door and Eloise Undercover for sale. You 
are welcome to arrange for a local bookshop to make books available or they can be provided by 
Catnip Books. Sarah will be delighted to sign copies either during the break or at the end of the event.

‘Sarah did a really great Meet the Author event at IWM 
London, and with her engaging style, and passion for her 
book, the visitors really enjoyed meeting her.  Coupled 
with a brilliant book Sarah will be welcomed back to IWM 
in future for further signings.’ -
 Kieran Whitworth, IWM London

Contact
To book an author visit, please email Sarah at bysarahbaker@icloud.com or get in touch via her website contact 
page (www.bysarahbaker.com/contact/)

‘It was a real treat for John Harvard library to have Sarah 
Baker read from her novel Through the Mirror Door. The 

children were spellbound by Sarah’s story, and couldn’t 
wait to hear how the tale ends. I’ve never seen them sit 

so quietly! Highly recommended – we’d love to have her
 back soon!’ - Luke Evans, Library Manager, John Harvard 

Library, Southwark


